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Project Proposal Needs Addressed: 

 
 
Special Delivery has identified a new facility as the best solution to addressing its current needs and 
provide room for future growth. The projected total for this project is $1,579,650.00 with the targeted 
needs outlined below: 
 
Meeting and Work Space  

➢ General office and meeting space is severely restricted by the current situation 
➢ Professionalism is inhibited by housing out of an older, outdated home 

 
Privacy Issues  

➢ Staff work on a daily basis with sensitive and private information 
➢ Current office does not allow for multiple appointments or provide a sense of security for mothers 

or adoptive families 
 
Storage  

➢ State regulation requires physical paperwork to kept permanently on file for biological mothers, 
adoptive families, and placed children 

➢ A secure location is needed to safely maintain these records 
 
Expansion of Services  

➢ Will provide flexibility to hire additional staff in anticipation of expected growth 
➢ Will allow Special Delivery to provide additional services such as counseling, training, and 

educational events for the public 
 
Future Living Quarters  

➢ Biological mothers considering adoption through Special Delivery sometimes come from difficult 
circumstances, lack permanent housing, or do not have an adequate support system 

➢ Will be able to provide additional services and care in-house instead of outsourcing 
 
Safety  

➢ Potential for situations to escalate with angry relatives or partners of birth mothers 
➢ Provide additional security for a predominantly female staff 
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